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#SLAUC 1R SALE
-------------------- -------------------------— OP ——------------------------------------------

SEASONABLE GOODS

3BAugust is our 
Bargain Month

Obituary. „Hymeneal.Cbe îüeeKly monitor.
■ « •«.. t*i

WHITMAN—FITZ RANDOLPH/”*ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
JAMES DEWOLFE SPURR.

the death i
With tragic suddenness 

occurred
À very pretty home wedding 

given by Mr. and Mfs. William Fitz 

Randolph,
evening of August 12th, 
daughter, Emmie May, was married 
to Mr. Crofton F. U. Whitman, eld
est son et O. B. Whitman, of Law- 

The ceremony was per-

v as at St. John, N. B., . on 
oi James DeWolfeWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL New subscribers may re- j 

ceiv'e the Monitor-Sentinel 
until January Istjp 1909 fer 
25 cents.

Saturday last 
Spurr as he was about to board the 
railway train for Rothesay, where he 
was * to attend a meeting of. the 
Natural History Society.

on theof Williamston, 4Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

when their

ft Jtwho was eighty-nineMr. Spurr, 
years of age, was .a native of Bridge
town, but entered mercantile life in 
St. John at the age of fifteen years, 
and until his retirement in 1878 was 

*a prominent business man
He is survived by his wife but

FIVE MONTHS FOR A QUARTERrencetown.
formed by Rev. H. F. Bagnell, 
sisted by Rev. William Brown, 
happy couple standing under a Moral 
bell. The groom was attended bv Mr.

and the bride

as-
TF.RA1S OF SUBSCRIPTION:—81.50 
per year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

* The circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annaoolis Countv. and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
sov* l Using medium in the Annapolis 
County.

the
Subscribers in arrears

should write us for terms 
of settlement during this 
month. No matter how 
^nany yehrs subscription!

we will make

OK8H
ONLYATJGt. 20,21 and 22in that CASH

ONLY
bySamuel Bishop,

city, 
no children.

The St. John Sun says

little MissBlanche Bishop,Miss
Pearl Bishop acting'as flower girl.

The bride carried a beautiful ho
quet of carnations, 
maid one of white roses.

of Mr.
. Spurr's career:—

"He was the promoter of the first 
steam saw mill erected in the prov- 

and also was closely connected

and the orides-
you owe 
you a liberal reduction
if your account is settled 
during the month of Aug-

We have only 52 Ladies’ White Blouses on hand from this season’s selling 
and all must be cleared at once as we do not propose to keep these over 
until another season. Sec the quantities and prices we have put on these 
to clear.

Ladies’ White Lawn and Muslin Blouses

was renderedA The wedding march 
by Mrs. William J. Shaflner.
_ After the ceremony a bountiful -un- 
-per was served while the L. B. Band 
discoursed sweet music on the lawn. 
The boys saluted royally with guns 
horns, bells, and voices, 
large bonfire, yet no disorder marred

ince
with shipbuilding and shipping. From 
1848 to 1855 hé resided in Liverpool.

M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. Mr.England. For twenty years 
Spurr was connected with the Albert 
shale industry and erected near this 
city extensive refining works in
which oil was produced in opposition

of the

USt.
r

$500WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1908. around a

I$1.50$1.25$1.00 $1.10REGULAR PRICES 
SALE PRICES

50cF ■■ the occasion.
The presents were rich and numer

ous, while the host of friends united 
in best wishes for a p>aceful voyage 
over the sea of life.—CÔMe'

the petroleum industry 
United States. In 1890 the deceased

was president of the Board of Trade want at least S5OO
and in 1892 held a similar office in ___ it
St. Georges Society. Between the 'from at least 5^0 Sl»bsciib-|
years 1880 to isp3 he was chief game ; erg during the present . _ * Ladies’ Sunshades, in a good quality of Gloria, new
commissioner^ in ! month, Wc will credit each 1 j g d(\J handles with patent mnner, extra good value at $1.50
his life he NX as an ent us,as ranger a(lvancc cybscrip- j * ” HUZrf this Sate Only .... .... •••• .....................

40 P. C. DISCOUNT

—A general movement to place poli
tics on a hizher plane,—to cleanse it 

the more palpable evidences of 
and to look more closed at

to 95c70c 79c69c35c
9of

i ■graft
the moral character and private con
duct of the people’s representatives 
is one of the gratifying signs of the 
times. When the cry for 
politics’’ becomes the expression of 

•the real desire 
people will reap the benefit, not only 
in a better governed country and a 

economical administration, but

8 4
GUNN—DELONG.

At the home of I. B. Delong, a
“purity in prominent merchant of New Germany 

on the evening of the 11th instant, a 
interesting and informal event 

of a few

and sportsman."
The remains xvere lion one month ahead. Will 

you be one of the $00? *
brought to 

Round Hill yesterday for interment
of the people, the very

took place in the presence 
of the most intimate friends of the 
bride and bridegroom, from St. John. 
Meda Claudine, Mr. deLong’s young
est daughter, was married to Thus. 
J. Gunn, of St. John. There was a 
long list of very valuable and useful 

including a grand,piano.

Jin the family lot.
r more

also in ,a general uplift to a higher 
on the part of the

MRS. MARY A. I. BARTEAUX. all lines of Ladies’ Wash Suits, and Wash Skirts the balance of this week. 1; onat her-home. Estate INotieeThe death occurred 
Dalhousie West, on August 12th.. of j

wife of

moral standard 
people themselves.

The Brantford Expositor'id a time- 
’The public life of

M
Mrs. Mary A. I. Barteaux, t

owing ike estate !

, , u of the late Dr. S. C. Primrose will j
her usua goo ea , mi’KC immediate payment

aged 61 years. All personsAmbrose Barteaux,
Her death was very unexpected, 
she enjoyed

**ly article says:
"the country must be cleansed at its 
"source; to this end it rests on the 
«‘Canadian people to raise the stand
ard of citizenship and demand that 
"their representatives in parliament 
"he worthy of their trust.
"ment is not a court for inquiry in-

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONpresents,
silverware, hand-painted China.

Miss deLong was a uni
cut

glass, etc. 
versai favorite in the little town of 
New Germany and with a large cir
cle of friends elsewhere. She was par
ticularly esteemed for her musical 
talent, being accomplished in both 
violin and piano. They were greeted 

by the Civilian

when she con-until a month a*ro 
traded a cold and suflered a severe' to tile undersigned, 

hemptrage which weakened her so she: 

never rallied.
She leaves to mourn their loss a] 

and six -daueh-1

K ATi i ar i x k Pri m rose

Administratrix.
Parlia-

Phone 57 #
«‘to the private life of public men, 
‘‘but there is no reason why con- 

should not be most 
of re-

husband, two sons, 
ters. besides a number of grr.ndchil- j Lawrcnc'cl own, Aug. 4th, 190S 
dren. Her loss is deeply felt in the j 
neighborhood, where she always lived 

and esteemed

IT WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION.; >after the ceremony 
Band and hosts of townspeople and 
immediate friends, who were tender
ed a reception and refreshments. The 
train for Montreal, Toronto, and Ni- by all.

“stituencies
"searching in their selection 
“presentatives, thus insuring at all 
“times a high moral tone in public 

"life.’’

!

she w^s respected . DON’T TRIFLE
Fruiav

at R. c. C hurch, Annapolis Royol ! _____
by the Rev. Father McKinnon. The WITH YOUR FYFS
funeral was largely attended and the 1" 1 111 1VU1X LI LJ 
floral tributes were many and show ■■nHBB IiIMIIAHIiI 11 S'

as
FRESii MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF
HAMS AND BACON

HOLIDAY AND VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THETAKE A
Services were conducted onagara, after which they will return 

ani reside in St. John. Provincial Exhibition! '—Another devastating fire in the 
finest of the Dominion’s timber lands 

* is reported. Two millions dollar’s 
on the island of

A FAITHFUL FRIEND.
“I have used Chamberlain's Colic.

U°wLB first TÏÏ pubïe the high csteefti in which she was Dq yQu realize the serious co.rsc-

in 1872, an-d have never found one he-d- The family haxc eep s>mpa n guences of continued Eye Strain?
instanse where a cure was not in their sudden and sad bereavement.

. speedily t“aVeler ^or SPORTS NO LONGER JOYOUS RE-

eighteen years, and never start out: CREATIONS. j Do your eyes tire at dfse.w>r',?|
on a trip without this, my faithful . London, August -ft—Dr. Wane, tor- Have a drawing sensation?'Eve lids 
friend," says H. S_^NicboL. of Oa - . he.l(imaster at Eton, has made red or heavy? Rain or flashes of

fo^thirtv-fiv^vears a noteworthy contribution to the light? Letters blur? Head ache, etc?:
xised a remeay ior miny uve • :-f you have anv of the above sv
he' knows its value, and is competen discussion of the vexed question of , ^ ^ *.ant honest priced treat-
to speak of it. For sale by | the value of athletic m elucational ment cali at my OPTICAL PARLOA. î^»Orders nroi'.ritjv "attended
\y. A. WARREN. BRÎDGCTOVLV A | training. The doctor’s reiftçrks in'; 1 wish to call the attention of , 1 '
W. ‘WADE AND DEAR R1X FIT DRiu ^ ^ome rctirects amounted to a vehc- the general public that 1 have open
STORE, DEAR RIVER. 1 ment denunciation of modern .ath- cd an Optical Parlor titted with

; the latest Optical Instruments 
used by the Leading Hospitals and 
reliable Eye Specialists, 

said Dr. the Geneva Rctinoscop'e, 
all sorts use of Retinosoopy, 

a, *. , r 1• reliable of all tests,bf amusement, every kind of busi uge of droFS or a dark room. The I
nerss, and every branch of education. .Qptialmometer, that indicates the Aft nL„ xrrxiif 3818
It hull rerei'i after elisplay, it loved slightest degree of ast|gmatism. iTltxlxC y OUI 1 C\l __
advertisement, it lived on exhibition. Also a complete Trial Case contain- . ij

ing all Lenses made. It is imposai-. to ;irv[i;v.i' for out ot tilt, ^.tiou 
to carry such in- ! situations tlmt awaits our grail-1 

and any one j „ntw A 
without the

had sue- expense of a city Specialist can
save money by consulting me at anv >H‘gins. 
time.

!
DO l YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THlt TRIPworth of timber 

Vancouver had been swept away while 
the fire .was reported as still raging 
and threatening camps and dwellings 

- Following so closely upon the (ie- 
in the Kootenay Valley, 

the seriousness of the calamity 
T should arouse the people of the Do

minion "to a better care of our corn- 
heritage, the forests, and use

YOUFs%

---—-----'J* --T-

VEGETABLES OF ALL ! 
KINDS

SYMPTOMS.

Premiums $2o,ooo Race Purses $6,000been ■*

I ‘" k J vastation

THE DATES AND THE PLACE
to.mon

every safeguard to protect them.
The cause of these fires1 is' clearly 

traceable to a carelessness andv a lax 
which permits .the slashings

I September 2 to SS HALIFAX, N. S„ CanadaEl

us
system,
from the felled lumber to collect and 
lie in heaps with other refuse until 
it is dry as tinder and the slightest 

spark sets it aflame.

letics.
' The spirit ot the age 

tcrëd the Olympic agony. 
Warre, swept into its net

l «■Upper Clements Itio$*s § ¥oungwhich fos including 
enabling 

the most
J

j Write M. ELcF. Hall, Manager for Informât!on
who has. l>cenMrs. É. CG. King,

her cousin, Mrs. D. Milner.
has

without the
visiting
accompanied by her son, Earl,

in Massachu-returned to tier home 
setts.

Quite a number of our boys 
t^ken advantage of the excursion and 
gone to the wheat-fields, Alva Milner 
Robinson brothers, and Messrs Lowe 
being amongst the number.

The city of Spokane, Washington.
1 js making an effort to save its chil

dren fron^tevil influences and associ
ations. A despatch says: "Probation 
officers will be placed in public parks 
and squares in Spokane and the cur
few-law will he enforced beginning

The epoch was quite feverish xv.th re Do Your Groceries Cost 
. Too Much?

bio for pedlers
cordsmaking and ’record-breakinr. It| struments as I use,, 

curious reflection to note how Wishing reliable work

have
FREE TRIAL MONTHj

our Autumnoommvnring whenwas a
this spirit of competitidn 
ceeded in turning most play into 
hard work and making toil of ourj TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st. 1908 !N. B. Two years with the Original | 

! Wilson Bros., Boston.
This means that boys 

under 16 years of age
August 1st. i pleasures.

| The sports and pastimes of Merriei . . .
England were for the most part no: 0ptltol House ^-the Lmtcd States'! valut- of the training Xvc »vt- In our j ^ 

longer (joyous recreations. They were1 b . « upleivliilly t-ciuippt-d coll'gyÿWt Mon-

P. R. SAUNDERS -............... —....... ^ US0 try our Saturday Special
sional element w*as largely permeat GRADUATE OPTICIAN EMPIRE BUSINESS C0LLE6E t
ing them, greatly to their disadyan- ' TRUKO, NS.* •

tage.
In Dr. Warre’s opinion only the in

fluence of the public schools and uni
versities remained to militate against! 
th^spirit of professionalism and 
commercialism' in athletics, 
incumbent upon these institutions 
therefore, to keep up the best tradi
tions, the most wholesome practice 
and the highest code of honor in 
their games.

Educational methods were not, he 
said, immune from the spirit of the 
age, and perhaps the gravest aspect 
of this influence was the extent to 
which it had handed over education 
to examination. Competitive exam
inations bad expanded into a giant 
system which, instead of being the 
servant, bade fair to, if it had not 
already, become the master and ty
rant of education.

ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE 
WORD "YANKEE."

the Largest will enable you to judge the greatand girls
found on the streets after 9 o’clock 
at night will be taken in hand 
the police, unless they can satisfac
torily explain their reasons for be
ing out, and that their names and 
residences wM t>e turned over to the 
probation officers. This was decided 
upon at a conference ol Mayor C, 

Judge William A.

f
bv

Truro News.) 
on the au-

(Correspondence in 
In last week's News, 

thority of one Charles Wilmot, you 
the word "Yankee" is Indian.say

and means "sneak." Such is not the 
The correct origin and mean- Farm for Salecase.

ing is this:—The French first landed 
on this, side of the Atlantic (in few 

and French was spoken.

Herbert Moore,
Huneke, of the superior court, Henry 
M. Hart, principal of South Central 
high school? 1

.061Cream Tartar, pkg..
Pepper, pkg/.
Allspice, pkg.,
Ginger, pkg.,
Cinnamon, pkg.,
Ground Cloves, pkg., 
Mustard, Colman’s,
Baker’s Cocoa 
Cowan’s Cocoa, can,
Magic Baking Powder,

I Shredded Whole Wheat, pkg..

.45Molasses, gal.,
Onions, 6 lbs. for 
Split Peas, lb.. '
Rice, lb..
Pork, lb.,
Beans, lb..
Soda, 2 lbs. for 
Cow Brand Soda, pkg.,
Yeast Cakes, box,
Matches, 1 gross.
Bluing, 2 Jioxes for 
Boneless Fish, 2 lbs. for 
Macaroni, 3 pkg. for 
Fancy Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for 
Lard, lb.,
Toilet Syap, 3 cakes in box, 
Red Cross Baked Beans, can,

The subscriber offys for sale his | 
It w?s va]uayc fann ju Granvillfr, a short ; 

distance from Bridgetown.,
Nice orchard with standard var- 

j icties. Buildings in good repair. 
Possession given any time. For 

particulars apply at'—MONITOR
Office.

numbers)
The two French words, Le Anglais, 
(meaning "The English") 

rules of

.06.25“Wearwcir Pams for 
writing men are the most 
durable.

Ren. H. Rice, chief of .06.04
by theRhodes, assistant 

Mayor Moore
.06police, an

corporation counsel, 
said: ‘The plan is for the probation 
officers to take the names 
dresses of the children and commu
nicate with parents. If there are re
peated oflenses the probation officers 
will then have the authority to take 

charge of the offenders 
other stringent methods for checking 

offenses.’ "

.044arry
French syntax, written .06.14

and pronounced as oneL’Anglais, 
word, was heard by the Indians, and 
they tried to pronounce it, but could 

the “L" any better

.044 .56
and ad- .05 .08

.13.04
not pronounce 
than a Frenchman can the “the" in 
English, or an Englishman the "une" 
in French, so in trying the Indians 

something like "(u)-

.04 .10
09.32

.05 .13Weak Eyesor exercise /• .15 Gust-O, pkg., 
jQuaker Puffed Rice 
Rolled Oats, 5 lb. pkg.,
Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lb. pkg.. .23

.09 •

.09
made a word 
aug(u)ats," in time that came to be 
“ounguai"

HORSES FOR'SALE. .25 .10
1 .24.25

that in time "younkee.
.15

and finallyagain ’’yonkee" Morgan Mart-, kind and sound,not 
afraid of anything. 5 
weight 1100 lbs.-

—ALSO-
a Colt, :) years past, we 
well broken, kind and sound.

that
"Yankee," so that the word Yankee 
means "the English,"

Quaker Wheat Berries, pkg..
Cream of Wheat, pkg.,
Pettijohns, pkg..
Seeded Raisins, Santa Claus, 
Vanilla, hot..
Lemon, hot.,
Our Best Chocolates, lb..
Mixed Chocolates, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Tiger 30c. Tea, lb.,
Red Rose 30c. Tea,
Red Rose 40c. Tea 
Morse’s 40c Tea, tb.,
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb.,
National Blend, lb..

V of life in the 09
Whence the germ 

reed? Whence the germ of life in the 
kingdom of heaven?
The wind bloweth 
Thou seest the effect of it, but canst 
not tell whence it cométh nor whith
er it goeth. So is life, wherever v*u 
find it, whether at the birth of a 
yeast-pfânt, of grains of m-isfard 
seed and of corn, or at the birth of 
the natural and spiritual man. But 
the leaven, and the grains of mus
tard-seed and of corn, and the king
doms of the natural

.17.10and has be-
.15.12If it is jiot convenient for you to Salmon, can,

Pears, can,
Strawberries, can,
Peaches, can.
Tomatoes, can,
Dried Beef, can,
Whole Pineapple, can, 
Sliced Pineapple, can, 
Grated Pineapple, can. 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, 
Sapolio, cake,
Butter Coloring, hot., 
Icing, pkg.,

Who can tell? 
where it listetb.

into the Indiancome amalgamated 
and the English language.

.12.16-hall 6n me let me know and I will 
call on you Free of Charge, at any 

and examine

PROTECTING PLUMAGE BIRDS. iglpf 1050 lbV .69.18
■03STRUCK A LEDÙE. .23place, in the County, 

your Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given

.36London, August 3.—A bill to chick 
the wanton slaughter of be-i.itf.t-.il’ 
plumage birds was introduced in the 
House oi Lords, May 12th, i> 1.0:(1 
Avebury (Sir John Lubbock) and 
passed its second reading one week 

. later. It was then referred to a select 
committee for recommendation as to 
the best method of carrying out the 
object. This committee has reported, 
in favor of the bill, and expressed 
the belief that it would be not or.lv 
of general advantage, but made tim- 
ilar legislation in the United States 
India and Australia more effective. 
The committee urges the government 
to endeavor to secure international 
action.

.10
August 13.—The 

steamer Henry F. Eaton, on its reg
ular trip from Calais to Eastport, in 
a dense fog today, struck on a sunk
en ledge
tearing a large hole 
The steamer immediately headed for 
the American shore 
about three miles 
The passengers landed in the steam
er’s boats without mishap. The water 
was about a foor above the main 
deck. The passengers were taken here 
in teams. Prompt action and good 
discipline on the part of captain and 

avoided loss of life and vessel.

Eastport, Me., .27.13Enquiry ai Medical Hall. .15
.26.17for the past 12 years in this vicinity.
-.26.18BUILDING THE LARGEST LINER 

IN WORLD.
Yours truly,on the Canadian shore.

near the keel.
.35.09
.35HENRY KIRWIN 

Oculist Optician. 

St. James Hotel, Bridgetown.

.03 #" V.35.13(From the London Daily Mail.) 

The Olympic will probably l.e the 
of the new White Star liner to

and spiritual apd beached 
from this town. .2709and reach perfection bvman, , grow 

natural processes—that is, in har-, 
and effect—etchi

name
ht built at Belfast. As already i-":a- 
ted this vessel is likely to he 810 
feet long, as
the' Lusitania and Manrctan.a.

.W, W. Chesley ^with causemony
process subject to critical and scien

tific analysis, 
deep enough, and wide enougn, and 

Car enough.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
a gainst the 790 feel ofif that analysis goes
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